In this paper, we present an approach to detecting semantically related concepts in a service oriented environment. This method is essential when creating collaborative business processes. Standard enterprise application systems such as enterprise resource planning (ERP), customer relationship management (CRM), supply chain management (SCM) etc. offer a lot of opportunities for application interoperability. System integrators assign a set of services from various application systems to the integration scenario. A well defined discovery process can detect these services. Nevertheless, building an operable business process requires the mapping of these services in the data schema used in the business process. This mapping results in a global understanding of relevant business concepts in the integration scenario. This paper focuses on the identification of semantically relevant concepts in different schemas in the participating services. A short overview of our integration platform and methodology is also included.
Introduction
Today, the World Wide Web offers a huge number of online services. It is easy to find services for booking flight tickets, to browse the products of a virtual store or to purchase goods from a Web-shop. Services can be easily integrated into applications providing complex services as a result [15] . This loose coupling of services and applications is also a relevant technology in the integration of enterprise application systems. To increase working efficiency and profits, companies need to focus on business collaboration [12] . As this collaboration is needed at intraand inter-organizational levels, collaborative applications come from both inside and outside the companies' boundaries [14] .
The vendors of enterprise application systems have created services to prepare the applications for participating in service oriented integration scenarios. The participating application system can be a service provider, a service requester or may be both in each integration scenario. In additon, the integration environment may also contain a service registry for storing the services available in different systems. This scenario creates new capabilities on existing services of applications. This architecture is called 'service oriented architecture' (SOA) [3] .
In an SOA architecture, there is no need to share the whole databases of each company. Background data and working logic are hidden from service requesters. The SOA private layer secures each of the companies' (secret) data, but makes possible to create collaborative business processes to extract data from the enterprise application systems [6] .
Different systems have different conventions for naming, grouping and applying their concepts. Because the services offered also rely on them, the data schema of each reflects the conventions used by the application system designers, programmers and database experts. By modeling real world concepts in the databases of application systems, a lot of additional information is lost in the abstraction process. It merely remains in the minds of the aforementioned IT-experts at the application system vendor company-This makes the identification of semantically related concepts in integration scenarios a hard task [13] . Nevertheless, building a business process requires the common understanding of the data application concepts found in input and output schemas of the underlying services.
Because the processing of input and output data is needed at every service invoke and response in the business process, the identification of semantically related concepts should be completed before undertaking the process.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 1 compares our work with other related works on the same subject. Section 2 describes our integration architecture and relevant concepts as a background for our current research. Section 3 provides for a detailed description of the methodology and algorithms for detecting semantically related concepts of services. Section 4 presents our experimental results and section 5 draws conclusions and suggests future areas of work and study.
Related work
There are numerous researches in literature about interoperable systems in service oriented architecture. For example, see [1, 2, 4, 7, 11, 16] .
Navas-Delgado et. al. [11] present a mediator based approach for interoperable systems. The applied architecture enables dynamic integration but also interoperability between users/applications in the Semantic Web context by means of semantic fields. To overcome the typical design and semantic problems of heterogeneous data integration, the authors rely on given directories including ontology and semantically relevant data sources as well. The wrapper generation process is also improved by applying web service technologies for publishing the web methods of wrappers. The key point of their work is the maintaining of semantic fields. Nevertheless, mapping between the schemas is obtained manually. The authors give neither methods nor calculations to support the identification of semantic relation between schema concepts.
Grossmann et al. [7] proffer a behavior based integration methodology for business processes. By using integration operators, the authors can create, deal and finalize compositions between them. The proposed methodology consists of a number of steps as follows:
1 Observation of the possible relationships between processes.
2 Offering integration operators independent from the identified relationship in the previous step.
3 Combining the results of 1 and 2.
4 Transforming the model based on the identified relationships by using integration operators.
The approach in this work is based only on the observed states of the processes and the behavior of participating services. This may lead to a valid transformation of processes but any integration is hardly realizable without taking into consideration the differences in the input and output data schemas of services and processes. Indeed, processes coming from different companies or application systems may use different semantic conceptualization to describe the same real world concept.
Yi et al. [16] propose XML application schema matching. They start with the semantic modeling of the schemas and then they identify the semantic relations between classes by using a similarity measure of category properties. Compatible constraints are also handled by the introduction of relaxation labeling. Although the method is very reliable (and the degree of confidence in element matching can also be determined), it is highly reliant on well defined XML schemas containing choices and a lot of other XML constructors. Services of standard enterprise systems usually do not provide their input and output data in such well formed XML schemas. In this case, the algorithm can be simplified significantly with no large impact on the confidence of the identification semantic relationships between concepts.
Integration architecture and methodology
The aim of our integration architecture is to support the realization of business application integration, defining crossapplication processes. Cross-application processes consist of a set of services. The connection between these services is defined by dependencies, which determine the right order when invoking these services. For example, in a process of purchasing a flight ticket, the flight reservation service should be invoked earlier than the service responsible for the on-line payment.
The vendors of enterprise application systems have created services in their systems to prepare the way for participating in such integration scenarios. Unfortunately, the services offered are usually confined to descriptions containing only technical information. This information is enough to invoke the service with some test data, but not enough to understand its behavior. Business process composition also requires that the pre-and postconditions should be taken into consideration when the given services are invoked. Our architecture offers tools for enterprise application developers to attach such information to service descriptions. Furthermore, it is possible to label a service operation upon the identified functionality of services. A business ontology serves as a common reference to the labeling [8] .
Moreover business analysts are able to define templates for business processes. These consist of virtual services and their dependencies. Virtual services are described as the required functionality using the common concepts of our ontology.
Attaching additional information about service behavior to the service descriptions is a precondition and is stored in our service repository. During the service discovery stage, we need to be able to search this registry so that an appropriate service could be assigned to every virtual service's place in the process template.
Although we have already identified existing enterprise application services to participate and defined dependencies between them, the process is not yet ready to 'go live'. Detailed information about the schema of input and output data of the services is also necessary in run-time [9] .
Real world concepts are described in the databases of enter-prise applications. As explained earlier, the schema of the same real concepts may differ in the applications developed by different vendors. Services applied in composed processes rely on their own schema in their input and output data. To create mappings between them, semantic relationships between their concepts must be known. Only concepts representing the same real world concept can be mapped to each other. For example, if a service requires the name of a customer as an input, the address of the customer provided by another service cannot be used. Complex services often provide a set of concepts as output, so that we first must identify the real world concepts described by them to be able to apply them as an input into another service of the process.
Creation of the mapping of each service input to each service output in an integration scenario requires enormous computational capacity. Furthermore, this knowledge base is also hard to maintain. If a new service is added to the integration scenario, the mapping to every other service has to be defined [10] .
Defining a global schema can reduce the complexity of the system. This global schema covers all possible real world concepts in the integration scenario. The services are mapped only to the global schema concepts, and the communication between services in processes is done on the level of global schema concepts. The mapping of (virtual) services on the process level is no longer a complex issue because same real world concepts are represented by the same concepts in the global schema.
Mapping the relationship between services' input and output concepts to the global schema is the focus of our paper. One important step of the mapping is the identification of semantic relationships between the concepts of services and the concepts of the global schema.
The input and output of a service is a set of complex types. These contain attributes to describe their different properties. Some attributes are simple elements, while others connect complex types to attributes. For example, a person complex type may have some simple elements such as name, age or sex and also may have an Address attribute which attaches an address complex type to the person. The address complex type may also have further simple and complex attributes so the structure of complex types can be described by a directed graph.
The global schema is structured as a directed graph too. Consider in our example that the graph of the global schema and the graphs of the services are also acyclic.
By mapping the service's input and output to the global schema, we should be able to determine the semantic relationship between complex types of the service and complex types of the global schema. Semantic relationships can be divided into four categories [5] :
Complex types of global schema that are disjointed from other complex types of service cannot be assigned to each other during the mapping. Complex types in relationships described in 1-3 above may be contained by the mapping between the global schema and the service.
In the next chapter we introduce an automatic method to detect semantic relationships between the complex types.
Detecting Semantic Relations

Definitions and background
Services provide a uniform interface for the integration. As already mentioned in the previous section, every service provides a set of complex types as an interface for the mapping. In our work these sets of complex types are handled as directed acyclic graphs (DAG). (Note that a schema containing a directed circle can be transformed to an equivalent one which does not contain any circle.) The global schema defined in this paper is also described by a DAG.
To enable the services to participate in real processes they have to be mapped to the global schema. This means, that the definition of data transformations must be presented. There are two transformations to each service:
1 The downcast transformation maps semantically relevant complex types of the global schema to the input of the service. The transformation allows us to invoke the service using concepts of our common reference (Ontology). At every service invocation, the input data described by ontological concepts are transformed into the input schema of the service.
2 The up cast transformation maps semantically relevant complex types of the global schema to the output of the service. The transformation allows us to provide the output of the service using concepts of our Ontology. At every service response, the output data described by the schema of the service output is transformed into the terms which are found in the Ontology.
The precondition of creating these transformations is the identification of semantic related complex types of the schemas. Transformations are well defined sets of rules between the elements of concepts. The elements of concepts are simple data types and complex data types. (See 3.2 for further details.) Due to the type of semantic relationship of complex types:
• transformation rules must be defined between the elements of the global schema complex type A and service's complex type B if A and B are equivalent,
• transformation rules probably should contain also operands from service's complex types C if global complex type A includes C, and
• transformation rules may contain operands from service's complex type D if global complex type A and D are overlapping.
Identifying the above mentioned types of semantic relationships between complex types, one possible set of operands is offered for the creation of transformation. Because the exact type of the semantic relationship between complex types is not relevant from the point of view of the creation of mapping, our approach focuses only on the identification of the corresponding complex types. So instead of determining the type of the semantic relationship we calculate a nominal value called semantic distance (see later in section 3.3) between the complex types. Please note, that from the point of view of the semantic relationship detection, it is unimportant whether the complex type of the service is from the input or from the output. Hence in the rest of the paper, we will simply regard to them as "complex types of the service".
Let S 1 ,S 2 ,S 3 . . . S n denote the services in the integration scenario, willing to participate in composed processes. Our proposed methodology is as follows:
1 Identify the semantic related complex types between the service S 1 and the global schema.
2 Create mapping between them.
3 Repeat step 1 and 2 with the service S k+1 until k=n.
This methodology ensures that corresponding services of the integration scenario are ready to participate in the business processes. In the rest of this paper we focus on step 1.
Characterizing of services
Enterprise application services are typically described by Web Service Description Language (WSDL) files. This contains the input and output data schema in the form of XML schemas. These schemas are not sufficient to capture real world semantics. To compare the semantic relevance of complex types of these schemas, they should be enriched with additional information and characterized by given identifiers. The enrichment and addition of these identifiers are processed on the level of complex types. (For the sake of simplicity we express our global schema also as an XML schema.)
Our characterizing identifiers can be seen below:
• The name of the complex type.
• The list of some additional terms. To describe the connection between a complex type and the modelled concepts of the real world, IT experts of enterprise application vendors may attach further terms to complex types. This can be envisaged as an extension of the name of the complex type. It can also help service integrators overcome some semantic relevance detection problems like names in different languages or synonyms.
• The list of attributes. This is expressed by the name of the attribute and the data type connected to it. As already mentioned in the previous section, this data type can be a simple element or another complex type.
Moreover, the complex types are modeled by a tuple: <N, T, A> where N is the name of the complex type, T is the list of associated terms and A is the list of attributes with their names and connected data types. For example, consider a service containing the following complex types:
<xs:complexType name="person"> <xs:sequence> <xs:element type="xs:string" name="surname"></xs:element> <xs:element type="xs:string" name="lastname"></xs:element> <xs:element type="xs:int" name="age"></xs:element> <xs:element type="xs:string" name="idnumber"></xs:element> <xs:element type="xs:string" name="mothersname"></xs:element> <xs:element type="xs:string" name="placeofbirth"></xs:element> < /xs:sequence> < /xs:complexType> In our model this is described as follows: <person; human, man, woman, employee; surname(string), lastname(string), age(integer), idnumber(string), mothersname(string), placeofbirth(string)>.
In the next section we present the algorithm for detecting the semantic relationships between complex types described in this form.
Relationship of complex types
Let C 1 ,C 2 . . . C n denote the complex types of the schema of the service and G 1 ,G 2 . . . G m the complex types of the global schema where n is the number of complex types founded in the service's schema and m is the number of complex types in the global schema. For each complex type C n we try to find a set of complex types G m which in some way are semantically related to C n . Semantically related complex types of G m probably represent the same real world concept as C n . In other words the semantic distance between C n and the identified set of G m is small in this case. As a result of this, the related complex types of G m should participate in the mapping of C n to the global schema. This means that the data transformations will be defined between the concepts in C n and the concepts in the identified set of G m . Let F be a function that returns a value of the semantic distance between two complex types. The semantic distance between complex types C i and G j is calculated as Per. Pol. Elec. Eng. follows:
The functions N , T and A are derived from the characterizing identifiers introduced in the previous section. N , T and A are functions calculating the similarity between two classes from the point of view of a given identifier type. There is also a weight w i in F before the functions N , T and A representing the degree of their contribution to the final result of F.
The proper selection of weights w i depends on a lot of circumstances (exact type of the application field, granularity of the schemas, complexity of the services, etc.). The specific value of the weights should be determined in every specific integration scenario regarding these. In the paper we introduce the values applied in our experiments. Please note that to achieve acceptable results these should be changed in other integration scenarios.
The detailed calculation method of each function is presented as follows:
N (C i , G j ) is a function comparing two complex types by their name. To determine the similarity of the names we use a syntactic method. The following definition for N (C i , G j ) is used:
N (C i , G j ) = 1 if the name of C i is the same as the name of G j , = 0.5 if the name of C i is a substring of the name of G j or vice versa, = 0 otherwise. Usually the name of a complex type has not much relevance to the represented real world concept. IT experts of different business application system vendors may use different names for the complex types representing the same real world concept, and different real world concepts may have the same (or similar) names in the complex types of services. In our experiments we set the value of w 1 to 0.15.
T (C i , G j ) is a function comparing the set of terms connected to the complex types C i and G j . T (C i , G j ) is computed as follows:
where T er m(C i ) ∩ T er m(G j ) is the number of common terms of C i and G j , T er m(C i )∇T er m(G j ) is the number of terms which are not the same but one is a substring of the other and T er m(C i ) is the number of terms of C i .
The addition of terms to each C i and G j allows us to express a little bit more about the given complex type than a simple word (the name of the complex type) would do. The IT experts of application system vendors know the real world concept represented by the given complex type of a service so they can attach some effective synonym or keyword to it. Creators of the global schema can do the same for every G j so, if C i represents the same real world concept as G j they will probably have some terms that are the same. If there are no matching terms in C i and G j then this probably represents different real world concepts.
In addition, although the degree of relevance of the function T is more than the relevance of N , it is not too relevant in the final result of the function F. For example, granularity differences between the definitions of different data schemas influence the identification of terms: concepts representing the same real world concept but coming from schemas having different granularity may have no common terms.
In our experiments we set the value of w 2 to 0.35. A(C i , G j ) is a function comparing the attributes connected to the complex types C i and G j .
A(C i , G j ) is computed as follows:
where C(a i , a j ) is a function returning the degree of correlation between attributes (a i and a j ) of complex types C i ,G j and Attr (C i ) is the number of attributes in C i . Let the function C(a i , a j ) return the value 1 if attributes a i and a j probably correspond, 0.5 if they may correspond and 0 if they do not correspond. Function C is calculated as follows: a.) If both a i and a j have a simple (not complex) data type then:
C(a i , a j )= 1 if the name of attribute a i is the same or is a substring of attribute a j . AND the connected data types of a i and a j are the same, = 0.5 if the name of attribute a i is the same or is a substring of attribute a j , but the connected data types of a i and a j are not the same, = 0 otherwise. b.) If the data type of a i is a complex type and the data type of a j is a simple type then:
C(a i , a j )= 0.5 if N (a i , a j ) > 0 or the name of a j is the same or is a substring of one or more terms connected to a i . = 0 otherwise. c.) If the data type of a j is a complex type and the data type of a i is a simple type then:
C(a i , a j )= 0.5 if N (a i , a j ) > 0 or the name of a i is a the same or is a substring of one or more terms connected to a j . = 0 otherwise. d.) If the data types of a i and a j are both complex types then:
where d i is the complex type connected to data type a i , and d j is the complex type connected to data type a j = w 4 
where w 4 = 2 · w 2 and w 5 = 2 · w 1 otherwise.
Tab. 1. The schema of the service
Name of the complex type
Name of the attributes: connected data types List of associated terms
The relevance of function A is significant within function F. The attributes of a complex type characterize it much more than its name or the connected terms. So that if there are 2 concepts, both having the same set of attributes, then they probably represent the same real world concepts. Complex types with big differences in their attributes probably represent different real world concepts. We set the value of w 3 to 0.5 in our experiment.
As the reader might recognize, functions N , T and A return values between 0 and 1. Because the sum of the weight coefficients w 1 , w 2 and w 3 is 1, the return value of the semantic distance function F is between 0 and 1.
In an integration scenario, detecting the semantic relations between the complex types of services and the complex types of the global schema, the above described functions should be calculated recursively. After fixing a threshold value between 0 and 1, we can diagnose complex types that returned values for F greater than the threshold. We define these complex types as semantically related, while complex types with values under the threshold are semantically unrelated. Please note, that similar to the weights w i , the proper value for the threshold may depend on circumstances of the specific integration scenario.
The expected consequence of our method is the following. Only semantically related complex types should be considered at the transformation of data when mapping services to the global schema.
In the next section we present the application of our method in an experimental environment.
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Experimental results
To demonstrate the workings of our methodology, we give below a short demonstration of our experiments. Table 1. shows the schema of a service participating in our demo example. The name of the contained complex types is shown in column 1. The list of attributes in each complex type with connected data types can be found in column 2. The list of associated terms is placed in column 3, in the same row as the name of the complex type is given.
Our service consists of 4 complex types as follows: CompanyData, Address, CustomerData, Contact. Contact and Address complex types are also connected to some attributes as data type of the attribute.
The global schema is shown in Table 2 . Please note, that in this demo example, only a relevant sample of the global schema is shown. Complex types of the global schema that are not pre-sented in Table 2 are semantically disjointed from the complex types in our service. Table 2 is structured the same way as Table 1. The samples in our global schema consist of 4 complex types: Organization, Address, Customer and Days.
First the inner functions, N , T and A are calculated. Table 3 . shows the return values of the function N for each pair of the complex types of service and the global schema. Table 4 and  Table 5 show the return values of functions T and A. The semantically related complex types in our example are as follows:
The CompanyData of the service's schema and the Organization of the global schema. Although the name of the two concepts are not the same, and none of them is substring of the other, evaluating the similarities between the list of attributes with function A results in a higher value, also in the function F. Viewing the complex types, it is obvious that these concepts represent the same real world concepts. In spite of the different name of the concepts and differences in the list of associated terms, our method is able to identify the semantic relation between CompanyData and Organization complex types.
The Contact of the services's schema and the Address of the global schema are also semantically related. The global schema does not contain any complex type describing the contact of a customer or a client. This information is contained by the address complex type of the global schema. Because the return value of function F is greater than the threshold, the complex type Address of the global schema should be attached to the complex type Contact by creating the mappings.
Other relationships have also been correctly identified. Obviously, Address complex type of the service should be mapped to the Address of the global schema and CustomerData should be mapped to the Customer complex type. The rest of the table shows that no other pairs of complex types have been identified as semantically related. 
Conclusion and future work
This paper has presented an approach for identifying semantically related concepts in a SOA integration scenario. Detecting of semantically related complex types of services and the global schema is crucial when designing a business process. The mapping of services in the integration scenario should be processed on semantically related complex types exclusively.
The complex types of the service are enriched with some terms before they are analyzed. Our method relies on characterizing identifiers names, terms and attributes which help calculate the semantic distance between complex types of service and the global schema. Our method automatically detects semantically related complex types as a result.
The proposed approach is rather sensitive for the selection of the right values for weights w i . In our experiments we always checked the results manually as well and made more iteration steps to find the proper values for the weights. This can hardly be done for larger schemas. The circumstances of a specific integrations scenario could be evaluated to determine the right values for the weights. Another solution could be the partitioning of schemas into smaller sets of complex types but this raises a lot of questions as well e.g. how to identify the smaller sets?
Although our method identifies the complex types participating in transformations, it gives no promotion for the creation of transformations. Semantic relationships between the elements of complex types will also be evaluated in future work. This can result some proposals for creating specific transformation rules.
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Furthermore we probably can generate proper transformations in specific circumstances.
There is also a business ontology in our integration framework which serves as a common thesauri of service capabilites and states. Attaching a reference to its concepts provides additional information about the service which has not yet been considered in this paper. Furthermore, attached references to pre-and post-conditions of services may also provide useful information when characterizing services. Hence, a future extension of this work should consider identified capabilities, preand post-condition of services.
